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General Superintendent Orville W. Jenkins

O WE believe? The one thing which Jesus commended the most when

He was here on earth was faith—someone who dared to place complete
D
trust in himself. He said to the two blind men, “According to your faith

be it unto you” (Matthew 9:29). Again He said to the Canaanite woman
whose daughter was afflicted, “O woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee
even as thou wilt” (Matthew 15:28). He also said to the father whose son
had a dumb spirit, “If thou canst believe, all things are possible to him
that believeth” (Mark 9:23).
Down through the centuries God has desired one thing of man above
all else, and that is that man should trust Him. He doesn’t require that
we understand Him, or explain Him, or vindicate Him, but He wants our
confidence and trust. Our chief duty and obligation to God is summed up
in these words: “Have faith in God.”
Faith lies at the foundation of all of life. Regardless of what we do or
where we live, every person lives by faith. The whole human race is held
together by a system of mutual trust. At every turn and in every act in life
we are called upon to trust.
Even our knowledge rests upon faith. Before we can learn we have
to trust our teachers. We must accept from them what we have no power
to prove. And when we have
reached the full scope of our
reasoning powers, we find
that knowledge rests upon
certain fundamental truths
which no man can prove.
The things most assured be
gin by demanding our faith.
If the demand of life itself be by faith, need we be surprised if faith
be the first requirement in our holy religion? The Christian religion begins
and continues with, I believe! The basic condition of salvation from sin
through Christ is, I believe. Without faith it is impossible to please God.
But without faith it is impossible to do anything. So, like that tremblng
father who stood before Jesus so long ago and cried, “Lord, I believe; help
thou mine unbelief,” we too can reach out and trust Him. This He desires
the most from each of us.

LORD, I BELIEVE!

Reflections on 24 years in
the military ministry

Why
I Became a

(Chaplain
T MAY sound like an oversimplification to
say that I became a military chaplain be
cause God willed it so. But I believe God
called me to this ministry, not once, but twice.
The first time was at the beginning of World War
II, and again at the close of the Korean conflict.
As a young minister, comfortable and quite
secure, I became a chaplain because I felt a moral
demand. I did not want to shirk my military ob
ligation. Young men were being drafted and sent
into the service. They had no choice; they had
to go.
The government, through the tradition solidly
grounded in our history, accorded me a draftfree status—-I did not have to go. God did not
accord me special privilege, however, nor permit
me to be less responsible to the needs of my
country. As long as men were sent out to defend
America, I had to go with them to bring some
of them to God.
I could not stand and watch the ever present
scene, since 1941, of tearful families saying good
bye to a youthful, uniformed man on his way to
World War II, or to Korea, and now to Vietnam,
without sharply sensing the problems, the ad
justments, the discipline, the fears, and the lone
liness that he would soon sense.
But there was more than sympathy with the

I

•Chaplain Donnelly retired from the U.S. Air Force on
November 1 and has assumed the pastorate at Cocoa, Fla.

• By ‘John T. Donnelly*
Chaplain, Lt. Col., USAF

man; there was the convicting force of the ob
ligation and opportunity to serve.
There was the unfolding challenge of the pas
toral ministry to the career man and his family.
The opportunity to serve—to express the mean
ingful outreach of our blessed Lord to these peo
ple whose lives are constantly threatened by war,
family separation, military obligations, and a
mobile existence that cuts away the roots of com
munity and family stability.
I have been faithful to the call of witnessing
to men who serve their country in war and peace.
I have made much of the opportunities. My
freedom to preach, to witness personally to men
where they serve, and to establish a religious pro
gram for all personnel has been a most reward
ing experience—an extended ministry in a most
challenging mission field, not only communicat
ing the gospel message, but presenting Christ by
precept and example.
The Results oj a Military Ministry. As an air
force chaplain, my career has permitted educa
tion, travel, association, and the opportunity to
grow in understanding beyond a millionaire’s
dream.
It has permitted me to know many people—
from the starving orphans of Korea to the no
bility of England. It has permitted me the
opportunity to observe and appreciate many cus
toms, cultures, and nationalities; and, more im
portant, to learn something from each. I have
NOVEMBER 5, 1969
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seen the remains of history some
thousands of years old, others cen
turies old, and some of this cen
tury, It has permitted me to see
the wonders of the world, the
works of man and the creations of
God. It has permitted me to see
the glory of a closing day—high
above the clouds with a beauty
which no man or camera could
ever duplicate, or a day borne of
brilliance beyond man’s compre
hension.
It has permitted me to see the
best and the worst of man’s effort;
the results of his creative arts and
ability and the consequences of
tragedy and sorrow resulting from
his actions. It has permitted me
to see the results of man’s creative
advances, while nearby history
records the scene from centuries
past.
It has permitted me to see and
to know the rich and the poor, the
glutted and the starving, the sick
and the strong, the gaunt of an
old man’s face and the unparal
leled beauty of a happy child’s
smile.
It has permitted me to realize
that basically there is little differ
ence in the needs, the emotions,
and the hopes of people whatever
their location or nationality. Only
the levels separate them as a re
sult of their environment, their
knowledge, and the level of their
spiritual awareness. They all want
food, clothing, shelter, security,
freedom, acceptance, and love as
part of the social environment in
which they live whether it be a
modem city in the United States,
a farm in England, a houseboat in
Germany, a rice paddy in Korea,
or a grass hut in the steaming
jungles of the South Pacific
islands.
It has permitted me to see many
sects, faiths, and religions which
men follow through life to their
destinies. It has permitted me to

Mother's Prayer
0 God, would that those trusting brown eyes
Never know the horror and hell of war!
And that sturdy, perfect body
Never upon far-off shore outpour
Its lifeblood. (He’s five now,
And war is to him some exciting game
Where "good” and “bad” soldiers compete.
0 God, how to explain brotherhood’s shame?)
But, God, whatever happens, let him be brave,
Brave enough to walk with Thee
Even when his spirit is faltering,
And seek to know Thy will even when he
Is confused by life, tempted, depressed.
Then let him find comfort in a song.
Not all of life’s battles are fought
On battlefields. God, let him be strong.

Irene S. Shoemaker
Twelve Mile, Ind.

see firsthand history being writ
ten, whether good or bad.
It has been a fruitful ministry
and rewarding, not in terms of ma
terial riches or those things that
might be important to modern so
ciety, but rewarding in those val
ues which have no price tag and
cannot be bought.
Why did I become a military
chaplain? What have been the re
sults? Hopefully, the above may
reveal how my call and my min
istry have unfolded under the
grace and blessing of God.
I have been going to school in
the world of people that I might
know them better. In knowing
them, maybe I can serve them bet

ter—even if only in a small way.
In serving them, perhaps I can
win some for my blessed Lord,
“whom to know is life eternal.” I
As the pastor of a military par
ish, I have dwelt as a father among
his children in every congregation,
community, and assignment. How
aptly Paul says to the Corinthians:!
“Ye have ten thousand instructor!
. . . [Ye] have . . . not many fa
thers ... In Christ Jesus I havej
begotten you through the gospel”!
This is the real success of my
life—the winning of souls for Jesus, I
And this is the result of my min-'
istry to the military—feeding the
lambs and the sheep of the Savior’s
flock.
□
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• By Ross E. Price
Pasadena, Calif.

THE HIGH COST Of
THinGS THAT ARE fREE
Ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things . . .
but with the precious blood of Christ (I Peter 1:18-19).
Neither will I offer . . . unto the Lord my God of that which doth
cost me nothing (II Samuel 24:24).

which we so often
take for granted and as free
may yet have cost someone
a tremendous price.
I was convinced of this as I stood
over the deck of the sunken bat
tleship “Arizona” in Pearl Harbor
while the guide explained that this
national tomb was the final rest
ing place of 1,200 gallant men and
their officers who met death there,
Sunday, December 7, 1941. I re
called the sound of the voice of
H. V. Kaltenborn, who announced
that tragedy over a nationwide
radio hookup on that fateful day.
Now after 25 years and more the
oil slicks still rise to the surface
of those waiters.
My heart was filled with mixed
emotions as I beheld the Hawaiian
and United States flags fluttering
in the trade winds, and realized to
some extent what it had cost in
American lives to keep them fly
ing there. On of our tour members
pointed out the name of a relative
engraved on the wall of that now
famous war memorial.

T

hings

I
A few weeks prior to this we had
stood with tear-dimmed eyes be
neath the Filipino and American
flags as they fluttered over the 17
acres of white crosses outside the
city of Manila where Americans
and Filipinos have memorialized
those who died in that famous bat
tle of Bataan and the defense of
Corregidor.
We wept unashamedly as we re
marked to our taxi driver that it
had cost a supreme price to keep
those flags aloft. He quietly re
marked, “I had a brother in that
‘death march’ from Bataan.”
We wandered through the hall
ways of that memorial and again
our tour members found the names
of relatives there. They had no
white crosses in their honor. The
great inscription reads: “Some
there be which have no monu
ment; their names live on.” I
wonder, do we really remember
and appreciate their sacrifices?
I knelt before a white cross and
read these words: “Here lies a
comrade in arms, fallen in battle;
he is known only to God.” Those
who buried his remains had been

NOVEMBER 5, 1969
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unable to identify them. Then I
remembered that he was represen
tative of a host of men who were
young like him, nor did they want
to die. But I rejoice that they
loved freedom more than life and
were willing to purchase it for me
at the supreme cost to themselves.
In the old fortress of the old
city of Manila we viewed the tor
ture chambers and saw the bulletpocked wall where men faced the
firing squads. All of which caused
me to exclaim, “How costly is
freedom!”
Too often we Americans take it
for granted, forgetting that some
one bought it for us at the cost of
great sacrifice. It was Tom Paine
who said: “Heaven knows how to
put a proper price upon its goods;
and it would be strange indeed if
so celestial an article as freedom
should not be highly rated.” Pat
rick Henry vowed that he preferred
death to bondage.
Strangely enough, there are those
among us today who would rather
be safe in bondage. Yet other men
sigh for lost insecurity, and the
freedom that it carried, which they
had not the sense to keep. It can
be bought only through great risk
and fidelity to high ideals.
Next to France, America is the
most drunken of the world’s na
tions. We are rapidly becoming
unfit for self-government and ripe
for a dictator’s take-over. Remem
ber, those who do not want the re
sponsibility of self-discipline are
ready for rule by tyrants.
In the third and fourth decade
of this century even a nation of
great industrialists and intellec
tuals like Germany^ kidded itself
into thinking that it was the elite
(Herrenvolk) of the world’s pop
ulace. It was duped into grandiose
ideas of Aryan superiority and
plunged to the brink of ruin by a
paper-hanging dictator. Let Ameri
ca not say, “It cannot happen here.”
Our affluence can easily beget a
flabbiness that might sell us into
the servitude of some wild-beast
demagogue who is determined
either to rule or ruin.
II
At Rome we paused for a look
at the silent expanse of the Circus
Maximus and realized that on that
one spot more people died for their

(Continued on page 12)
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Faith at Home
Who? Me, Lord?
Connie asked once, she asked a dozen times, “Lord, do I really
have to invite those new neighbors to church?”
She got the same answer every time. “Are you your brother’s
keeper?”
Like a fretful child, she posed excuses: “But, Lord, their
children have impetigo and they’re filthy. They’ll steal anything
you don’t keep nailed down. They say nasty words to my young
sters. Why, with the least encouragement, they’ll become an un
bearable, everyday nuisance. Lord, do I really have to . . . 1”
Margaret, one of her dearest friends, drooled sympathy and
remarked, “In our church people rarely bother bringing anyone—
let alone undesirables. Oh, our members talk a good game, but
precious little action is taken.”
Connie recalled that Margaret’s church was in a puzzling
stage of no growth. Could that be the reason?
The Lord quietly interrupted her thoughts with, “Are the
sins of hypocrites a good and right excuse for your failure,
Connie?”
So she invited her neighbors. Being practical, she bought a
huge can of disinfectant spray and then generously offered to
take them in her very own car.
They refused.
At first she was indignant. “Well, Lord, it’s in Your hands
now. I did my best . . . didn’t I?”
But the unsettling idea came, Did those people sense some
reserve in my manner?
Now she was genuinely sorry. The original marvelous feeling
of victory over herself turned to ashes. Connie had planted a
wondrous seed. She wanted desperately to see it blossom into
saved souls.
“All right, Lord, I’m ready to be led. What did I do wrong?”
The searching, inner Voice quizzed, “Connie, if you saw a
tragedy about to happen, would you become involved or turn
away?”
“O Lord, I’m sure I’d do something!”
“Here are souls eternally doomed,” the Voice continued, “un
less someone cares.”
“I can pray for them, Lord—” Connie shivered, realizing sud
denly that she was dumping the problem right back at the Lord’s
feet. He wanted her to do something. What?
And the command was clear and definite.
“Befriend them.”
There it was, stretched out before her like
a fathomless, dark pool. She’d rather stick one
toe in, testing the temperature and depth of the
situation. The Lord was asking her to dive
right in.
It would be a challenge—a getting-out-ofthat-rut experience—this act of faith.
Yes, she’d do it!
Would I? Would you?
f

I

By Rosemary Lee
Worthington, Ohio

The
Homing
Instinct
• By Olive W. Mumert
Youngstown, Alberta, Canada

and animals both share of superior mentality—may wan
u the homing instinct. Some der aimlessly, never managing to
' of them travel long dis find his way home.
tances with unerring instinct, re
Yet in most humans there is the
turning to their homes. Many of desire for home, for the place
them spend their summers in one where they belong, where they can
part of the world and winter in an relax and be comfortable. We
other part. But an inborn impulse travel to new places, seeing na
tells them when to migrate and ture’s wonders, or visiting friends
guides them to their proper des or relatives. But in the end the
tination.
heart reaches out hungrily to
There is no uncertainty in the wards home and family.
aim of migrating birds. Watch the
In the spiritual life there is of
geese as they fly south in the fall ten an indifference in regard to
and north in the spring, in the huge the Christian’s heavenly home. For
V formation.
too many of us are content—like
Fish return to their spawning the “hobo by choice”—to wander
grounds when the right time comes. aimlessly.
Nothing but death can stop their
With Paul things were different.
steady fight upstream to the fam He said, “. . . this one thing I do,
ily spawning ground.
forgetting those things which are
Humans possess less of this hom behind, and reaching forth unto
ing instinct. The human animal those things which are before, I
can readily get lost and—in spite press toward the mark for the prize
irds

B

of the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus” (Philippians 3:13-14).

Watch those geese flying! Are
they not reaching forward? They
travel well above the earth, seem
ing to reach ahead, to have their
sights focused on their destination.
It is time we took our eyes off
of worldly things—wealth, pleas
ures, ambitions, and such—and
turned them towards heavenly
things. It is time we, as Chris
tians, strengthen the homing in
stinct and set our sights on things
above, with every movement aimed
towards that heavenly home.
“Let us lay aside every weight,
and the sin which doth so easily
beset us, and let us run with pa
tience the race that is set before us,
looking unto Jesus the author and
finisher of our faith” (Hebrews 12:
1-2).
□
NOVEMBER 5, 1969
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A word from one
soldier to men
under arms . . .

• By Dean Fiedler
Charlevoix, Mich.

Shine That Shield
I fl !hat makes a fellow think
|/|/ that becoming a member
fl
of his country’s armed
forces is an excuse for letting his
religion go? Of all the ways to
make a mess of life, that’s the sur
est. If you needed God back home
in easygoing days, you need him
no less now that you’re in uniform.
Service life will test the reality
of your Christian experience. Be
sure of that. We can’t snatch thou
sands of boys from their schools
and farms and stores and offices,
and bunch them together in camps
or aboard ships, without the devil
getting the very opportunity he is
looking for. You’re the luckiest
boy in uniform if he hadn’t been
after you already. He will prove
more than a match for you unless
you accept God’s help to lick him.
One of the grandest old fighters
that the world has even seen, who
knew a bit about soldier’s ways
and military equipment, listed the
things that God has provided as
protection against the attacks of
Satan. Read it for yourself in
Ephesians 6:10-18, and give spe
cial attention where he says,
“Above all, taking the shield of
faith, wherewith ye shall be able
to quench all the fiery darts of the
wicked.”
If you want to win in the war
of right against wrong, be sure to
shine that shield.

8
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Your faith is the most precious
thing you have and your strongest
defense against your spiritual en
emies. Prize it above everything
else. Take no risks with it. Don’t
neglect it. Let nothing rob you of
your faith.

Keep your faith bright by using
the polish of prayer. Do that every
day. Never let duty, and certainly
not pleasure, keep you from your
quiet time with the Lord.
You may have to make a little
sanctuary in your heart when there
are noise and disorder all around
you, but you can do it if you will.
Pray every day. Don’t wait until
you’re in a tight spot before you
seek the Lord. Keep regular ap
pointments with Him. Shine your
shield.

WHEN

hope of all America
hangs high. Based on sta
tistics by the Veterans Ad
ministration, approximately 800,000 military persons will return to
civilian life by the end of 1969.
Not all, of course, will be Vietnam
veterans, but a rather large per
centage of them will. These, to
gether with retiring personnel, na
tional guard troops, and reservists,
may constitute a military invasion
on the home churches.
One question suspends probingly
above us. Is the church really
ready for them? What program
exists in the local church to wel
come them home?
A denominational program may
not be the answer. The fact that
each local church situation differs
with its military constituents calls
for a tailor-made response.
A welcoming ministry must ac
company the return of military

T

he

And here’s another must: make
daily use of the shine cloth of Bi
ble reading. One of the sure ways
to keep the shield of faith gleam
ing bright is to read God’s Word.
Spare a moment some time, some
When Jesus was in the wilder place, to read your Bible.
ness and the devil focused all his
If you are in doubt where to
fury upon Him, Jesus won victory turn, here are some suggestions.
by using the Word of God. Be In loneliness, read Genesis 28:18cause our Lord knew the Scrip 22; John 14:25; Luke 4:1-13. In
tures, He had an answer for every sickness, Psalms 23; I Peter 1:3-9.
Satanic lie.
In danger, Psalms 91; Acts 27:18You will find that a mind well- 25. At all times the Gospel of
stored with Bible truth will be an John will bring blessing to your
unfailing safeguard when that old soul.
As opportunity occurs, give the
enemy turns his fire on you.

• By C. Neil Strait
Uniontown,

Ohio

• By Richard Neiderhiser
Kansas City

SERVICEMEN COME HOME
... are we ready for them?

personnel. The role of pastor and
people must be that of under
standing, assistance, and accept
ance.
While a denominational pro
gram may not seem advisable,
there are some things relating to
the attitudes of pastor and people
which are common to all churches
receiving military persons return
ing to civilian life.
1. They are normal people.
They would like to be treated that
way. They want to be part of the
avilian crowd.
2. Some may return with in
juries. As much as possible, treat
them as you always have.
3. Be excited about their return
home. It’s something to be thank
ful for.
4. Assure them of their place
in the Christian mission of the
church.

5. Encourage their continued
spiritual and social development.
6. They will have some new
ideas—about a lot of things. They
have seen much of life at its
worst. So they are not impressed
by fanfare and fancy frills. The
simple gospel makes an impact on
them.
7. They will have some prob
lems to solve—personal problems,
jobs to find, housing to secure, ad
justments to civilian society. Know
when to share with them and when
to let them be on their own.
In short, it should be the normal
(but not routine) response by the
church to minister to, and offer
a participating ministry for, its re
turning military persons.
Perhaps the best way to sum it
all up is to say, “Let the church
be the church,” fulfilling its pur
poses for all men in all situations
of life.
□

shield of faith that extra shine of
Christian fellowship. It will mean
much to you to worship with other
men who share your beliefs and
who are seeking to live for Christ.
You can help them and they can
help you as you gather to sing oldtime songs and hymns, to unite in
prayer, and to listen to the read
ing and preaching of God’s Word.
Go to worship service when you

can. It will do much to keep your
faith bright.
One day in the goodness of God
you will return home and to the
home folks. Be sure to bring with
you a character which has been
protected and preserved by the
shield of faith. You owe it to your
self. You owe it to those you love
most. You owe it to your Lord.
So SHINE THAT SHIELD.
□

Silence
Is
golden
German proverb states
that “speech is silver; silence is golden.” And the
value of silence increases with
time, for it is at a premium in this
loud and noisy age.
John Drakeford tells in one of
his books of a troubled man who
went to his doctor and poured out
his anxieties and his fears. After
listening for a while, the doctor
told his patient to take a day off
and visit the beach. He gave the
man an envelope and told him not
to open it until he reached the
beach.
On arrival at the beach, the
anxiety-ridden man sought a quiet
spot and opened the envelope the
doctor had given him. On a small
piece of paper the doctor had writ
ten: “Listen carefully.”
Relating the experience later,
the man told of what a rewarding
day it was as he heard for the first
time in years the lapping of the
waves, the song of the bird, and
the singing of the wind.
This troubled man soon found
his problems dissipating and his
pains vanishing. Silence had op
ened up new doors to his mind,
his soul, and his body. And those
opened doors brought healing.
This man’s experience is a testi
mony to what Carlyle once said:
“Silence is the element in which
great things fashion themselves.”
Ann Morrow Lindbergh in her
book, Gift from the Sea, tells of
n old

ZA

(Continued on page 13)
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Editorially Speaking
• By W. T. PURKISER

propitiation for our sins: and not for ours only,
but also for the sins of the whole world” (I John
2:1-2).
The experience of defeat is never pleasant to
That there is no mistaking the meaning here,
consider. We would much rather think only of note the apostle’s careful choice of words. It is
our victories. But if we are to be honest with not “When every Christian sins” or even “When
ourselves and others and honest with our Lord, any man sins.” The sin is not expected. There
we may as well face up to the fact that most of is no suggestion that it is necessary. The state
us some of the time and some of us most of the ment is conditional, and like every conditional
time are not as victorious as we ought to be.
statement, it implies the possibility of its opposite.
One of Charles Schulz’s cartoon strips pictures
Yet when defeat comes, even to the point of im
Pitcher Charlie Brown walking off the mound pulsive and unpredemitated transgression of
after his ill-fated Peanuts baseball team had lost God’s law, the case is not hopeless. There is an
the game, 184 to 0. Charlie’s discouraged ques instant remedy. Immediate confession brings im
tion is, “How can we lose when we’re so sincere?” mediate forgiveness and cleansing. Christ is the
But sincere or not, we may not win them all.
“Mercy Seat” for His own in the moment of
There is every indication, of course, that God’s tragic defeat as well as “for the sins of the whole
purpose for His people is a life of uninterrupted world.”
victory. That some enjoy such victory tends to
It is true that some have not recognized this
prove that all can. Yet many do not.
possibility. The result is either heartless con
Some of our defeats come from factors over demnation to total backsliding of the defeated
which we have little or no control. Lack of sound Christian or, what is even worse, the denial of
judgment, ignorance, forgetfulness, maladjust the fact of sin when such a fact is perfectly ob
ments that may go back to childhood and early vious to all except the guilty party.
experiences, weakness of body and mind may all
In either case, defeat which could be tem
contribute to spiritual defeats.
porary then becomes permanent. Unconfessed
Other defeats come from our own carelessness. guilt is hidden behind an even more pious front.
Failure to cultivate a strong spiritual life through Truth and reality take second place to pretense
disciplined devotion, haphazard and unplanned and saving face.
living, preoccupation with secondary matters—
But God has so made us that we cannot live
these and many other factors may undermine with unconfessed sin. So all sorts of defenses
the defenses of the soul.
are built up to protect self-esteem.
The guilty soul becomes suspicious, critical,
THEN THERE ARE some defeats that should be touchy, and defensive. Others must be torn
down in order to build up the crippled ego.
called what they are—sins.
In extreme cases, actual physical collapse takes
We should not, even for a moment, lose sight
of the positive statements of Scripture: “Whoso place for which there is no medical cure. For
ever abideth in him sinneth not . . . He that com- while the conscious mind may reject the truth,
mitteth sin is of the devil . . . Whosoever is born the heart does not forget.
of God doth not commit sin” (I John 3:6-9).
The Apostle John wrote, “If we walk in the THERE IS BASICALLY only one way to deal
light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with defeats of whatever sort and from what
one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ ever source. That is to be totally honest about
his Son cleanseth us from all sin.” To deny that the problems involved and to seek both the rea
such cleansing is needed is to deceive ourselves son and remedy for the defeat in question. The
relationship with God which the defeat itself
and lack the truth (I John 1:7-8).
The purpose of John’s writing, in fact, is “that would only momentarily disturb is destroyed
ye sin not”; and the grammar is such as to im completely by any dishonesty in dealing with it.
God makes no allowance for defeat, but He has
ply, “not even a single time.” Yet in this same
positive, unqualified context, John goes on, “And made provision for it. The provision is in the
if any man sin, we have an advocate with the atoning death of His Son, our Advocate.
Let no one accept defeat as inevitable or perFather, Jesus Christ the righteous: and he is the

On Dealing with Defeats
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manent. Even defeats can in the end strengthen
the person who will face them honestly and forth
rightly, for they reveal weaknesses against which
there must be stronger guard.
But let us have no doubt as to the source of
our victory. It is not in blithely denying the ob
vious. It is not our own strength of purpose and
will alone. With Paul we may say, “Thanks be
to God, which giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ” (I Corinthians 15: 57). “And
this is the victory that overcometh the world,
I even our faith” (I John 5:4).
□

Your Will Is You
For centuries, men have argued about the cen
tral core of the human self. Not all their theories
have been completely wrong. Not many of them
are entirely right.
Some will have it that the center of our being
as creatures in the image of God is intellect, the
capacity for thought. What distinguishes man
from the animals, they have said, is the power
of reason.
That we are—or ought to be—thinking beings
is beyond argument. In a very real sense, As a
man “thinketh in his heart, so is he.”
Yet reason scarcely qualifies as the true cen
ter of personal existence. Like Paul during his
“seventh chapter of Romans” life, the Roman
poet Ovid wrote:
My reason this, my passion that persuades,
I see the right, and I approve it, too;
Condemn the wrong, and yet the wrong
pursue.
When there is a contest between reason and
passion, reason almost always comes off second
best.
Others find the core of human selfhood in the
emotions, the feelings and desires that are so
clamorous and so ever-present.
Again, we must admit that feeling is an im
portant element in our total makeup. Emotions
are powerful drives, and there would be little
motion without e-motion.
Yet again the part must not be taken for the
whole. To live by feelings, to be captive to the
whim of the moment, is to wind up in aimless fu
tility.
To be without feeling would be to be less than
human. To be nothing but feeling would be sheer
surrender to forces that may drag man lower
than the beasts.
The third suggestion puts will at the center of
our personal existence. While we still must not
take the part for the whole, there is much to be
said for this point of view.
Our reason and our emotions may be influ

enced by a score of factors completely outside
ourselves. But however we may be conditioned
by environment and however strong the forces
that push or pull us one way or another, the ul
timate decision comes from within. Whatever
has your will has you.
NOWHERE IS THIS more clearly seen than in
the spiritual life. Conversion begins, for us, with
choice.
Jesus said, “Behold, I stand at the door, and
knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the
door, I will come in to him, and will sup with
him, and he with me” (Revelation 3:20). That
He must knock before we open, we gladly con
cede. But it is equally clear that He will not come
in until—on purpose—we open the door.
We can exercise reason. We are swayed by
emotion. But our wills are ourselves.
This truth helps at a crucial point in the life
of holiness.
It is possible for the intellect of the most sound
ly sanctified person on earth to be plagued with
questions. Quite apart from the suspicious doubl
ings of a carnal heart, there are the doubts and
uncertainties that are the expression of probing
minds.
It is also possible for the emotions of the most
soundly sanctified person on earth to be de
pressed. Feelings are conditioned by a multitude
of factors, physical and psychological, which we
but dimly understand and can do little to control.
But the will is the real you. When your will
is on God’s side, you are on God’s side. The ques
tions will come and go. The feelings will rise and
fall. But the will can and must be fixed on one
goal and one alone—the full purpose of God for
our lives.
John Wesley wrote a letter to a Mrs. Bennis on
January 18, 1774, in which he said: “A will stead
ily and uniformly devoted to God is essential to
a state of sanctification, but not a unformity of
joy or peace or happy communion with God.
These may rise and fall in various degrees; nay,
and may be affected either by the body or by
diabolical agency, in a manner which all our wis
dom can neither understand nor prevent.”
Dr. Roy S. Nicholson expressed it in charming
colloquialism: “You may arise some morning
feeling worse all over than you do anywhere else;
but at that very time you can be as holy, in fact,
as when you felt like you were floating around
in some seventh heaven experience.”
“A will steadily and uniformly devoted to God”
is the real self, sanctified and sustained by the
grace of God. We must wrestle with our ques
tions and cope with our moods. But our “calling
and election” is sure when the will is on God’s
side.
□
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"Foxhole religion" sometimes works . . .

A Letter from a Sailor to His Foster Parents
Dear Edythe

and

Marvin:

I found the Lord! That’s right! People have always said that the Lord works in strange ways,
and I know for a fact, He really does.
You see, I was given a 42-hour pass the other day. Since it was a nice day I thought I would
go to the beach.
I had been there for about four hours. The sky had gotten darker without my noticing it.
All of a sudden it started raining and it was really coming down hard. I was soaking wet by the
time I found a place out of the rain.
It was a cave. It went back about 100 feet. All I had to see with was my lighter. I looked
around for something to build a fire with, because I was very cold. Then all of a sudden my
lighter went out, and I couldn’t get it lit.
I was in the pitch-dark for about four hours and scared to death—not only of the dark, but
a storm had come in and the water wouldn’t go down, and there was no way to get out!
Then for the strangest reason I said, “0 God, help me!” At that very moment, all my fear went
away! I had a warm sensation all over my body, and it wasn’t dark in the cave anymore.
As a matter of fact I could see very clearly. But what caught my eye was a small, white stone
which seemed to be glowing like a light bulb!
Then I was really scared! I shook like I’ve never shook before. The next thing I knew I was
praying harder than anyone had ever prayed before! I must have prayed for hours. When 1
stopped praying and looked up, all the water was gone from the cave. I walked outside into the
most beautiful weather that you have ever seen.
One of the warmest mornings that God has ever made was all around me. I fell to my knees
and started crying. The first thing I thought about was a wonderful family named the Frenches, and
how right they had been, and how I pushed them aside as if they were trash!
I thought of how much trouble I’ve made for you and how I turned a happy home into a
home of hate!
Oh, you’ll never know how sorry I am for what I’ve done to you and the kids, and I ask you
if you will forgive me for all the wrong things that I have done!
I would have called you and told you the good news, but 1 didn’t get out of the hospital until
this afternoon. The most wonderful part, I came out with not even a sniffle, thanks to the Lord!
Another good thing happened to me. I took the fireman test and passed that! Now I’m an
OCFN instead of an OCFA! Come the first of the month, I’ll take the third-class test, and with
God’s help I’ll pass that.
Oh, I wished you were here so I could tell you in person, but I guess this letter will have to
do. I have to go on watch in about five minutes and three seconds, so I’ll try and write more to
you next time.
Love, Ralph
P.S.: Keep praying for me, like you have been and ask the church to pray too!

(Forwarded by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin French, San Jose, Calif.)

The High Cost . . .
(Continued from page 6)
faith than on any other location of
this earth. They were wrapped in
flax and dipped in pitch to become
the flaming torches to light Rome’s
sensual orgies and nocturnal celebra
tions.
The ruins of the Colosseum give
mute testimony to the extreme cost
of our Christian faith. Not then did
an iron cross stand in the place of
Caesar’s box seat. It was the his
toric meeting place of Christians with
carnivorous wild beasts, maddened
12
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with hunger to anxious destruction of
their victims.
In the old Mamertine Prison we
read the apostle’s last testimony: “I
am already being offered; the time
of my departure is at hand. I have
fought a good fight; I have kept the
faith.”
We drove the Appian Way to the
catacombs, where the limestone tun
nels run for 90 miles—many of the
tombs still unexplored—where rest
the bones of the multitudes who died
for the sake of their faith.
Such experiences and sights make
one cry out: “How costly is FAITH!”

These, too, loved something better
than life itself. They sealed their
testimonies with a martyr’s death. I
wonder, Have we who call ourselves
Christians forgotten? The faith we
take for granted was passed on to us
at great sacrifice.
I stood outside the old city wall
at Jerusalem and beheld a skull
shaped hill above and beyond a rockhewn tomb. We had just concluded
our Lord’s Day sunrise service in the
Garden and were rejoicing that Christ
is risen.
But then in my reverie I could see
three crosses silhouetted against a

darkened sky. On the midmost the
Son of God was dying for the others
and for me.
There God gave His Son, and thare
Jesus gave His life. On that hill His
cross was raised that He, an inno
cent Sufferer because of human sin,
might forever silence the blasphemy
that FORGIVENESS is cheap. As
John Moreland has stated it:
The hands of Christ
Seem very frail,
For they were broken
By a nail.
But only they
Reach heaven at last
Whom these frail, broken
Hands hold fast*
How costly is FORGIVENESS! It
took the blood of the loveliest and
best in all of God’s universe to pur
chase it for us.
Right well does the English poet
recall three significant hills in his
own memory:
There is a hill in England,
Green fields and a school I
know,
Where the balls fly fast in sum
mer,
And the whispering elm trees
grow;
A little hill, a dear hill,
And the playing fields below.

There is a hill in Flanders,
Heaped with a thousand slain,
Where the shells fly night and
noontide
And the ghosts that died in
vain—
A little hill, a hard hill,
To the souls that died in pain.
There is a hill in Jewry,
Three crosses pierce the sky,
On the midmost He is dying
To save all those who die;
A little hill, a kind hill,
To those in jeopardy.**

Yes, life’s blessings may be yours
for the taking, but don’t ever forget
how much they cost someone so that
you might have them for FREE! Sil
ver and gold could not purchase them.
Their cost was much higher than this.
Let us thank God and all who suf
fered to bring to us these blessings of
FREEDOM, FAITH, and FORGIVE
NESS. And let us affirm with David:
“Neither will I offer . . . unto the
Lord my God of that which doth cost
me nothing.”
□
•John Moreland, "His Hands,” published
in the Personalist, used by permission.
••Everard, “There Is a Hill,” published
in the Personalist, October, 1920, p. 63.
Permission granted.

DR. MARK R. MOORE (left), president of Trevecca Nazarene College, presents
Harry G. Hemmerly, president of Hemmerly Realty Co., Trevecca's "Dollar-aYear Representative Award" for having secured two students and $1,000
for the school.

of the most popular topics for
Obviously, the challenge of this pro
discussion these days in church gram is not the $1.00 salary but the
opportunity to serve the church and
deliberative meetings is that of lay
involvement in the denominational its youth. In this official relationship
program. In the past the ministry should be a challenge to all laymen,
has been expected to carry all or a and especially all those laymen who
major part of the leadership and or are business or professional men and
as such have financial contacts.
ganizational burden of the church.
To say that the ministry desperate
Laymen who accept the challenge
ly needs the help of the laymen in of this opportunity are not looking for
the total program of the Church is to reward. But rewards of eternal sig
say what everybody already knows. nificance will be theirs. Those who
But how to get this involvement is a assist in the rescue and preparation
question for which the ministry of our precious young people serve
everywhere would like a better an both the present and future church
swer than is generally known.
and add infinitely to the riches of
An answer to the question in one eternity.
area of the Church’s work has been
—Charles L. Childers
found by Trevecca Nazarene College.
TNC, Nashville
It is the recently inaugurated Dollara-Year representative program.
Adopted by the board of trustees, it
calls for volunteers to serve in the
dual capacity of student recruitment
and fund raising.
(Continued from page 9)
Each of these representatives,
working under the general supervi sitting with a friend by the seaside.
sion of the president and board of Silence ruled their moments, for the
trustees and guided by the Director sea and the surrounding atmosphere
of Development and Public Relations, were so alive with refreshment and
agrees to assist in recruiting at least with renewal. She wrote of that ex
two students and in raising $1,000 perience: “The communication be
from sources outside the church. At comes communion and one is nour
the end of the school year each in ished as one never is by words.”
dividual who is successful in his en
It is another way of saying, “Si
deavor is given special recognition at lence is golden.” And while the
commencement exercises and a beau phrase is old, the meaning lingers.
Silence can be gold—and more. It
tiful plaque containing a silver dollar
—in keeping with the Dollar-a-Year can unlock the troubles that bother
life and let them flow out into the
idea.
ne

O

Silence Is . . .
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light of examination and prayer. In
silence, healing thoughts can wash
our minds. In silence, there can be
fostered a new atmosphere in our
souls—an atmosphere of peace and
confidence.
Out of our silent moments can
come renewal for all of life. Silence
can touch our lives with spiritual in
fluences. Silence can allow God to
speak. And where God speaks, He
speaks words of guidance, of encour
agement, and of comfort. God speaks
the very words our hearts need to
hear if life is to be meaningful.
No man is adequate who does not
linger for a while in silence. Such a
man hears only the call of the world.
And often that call is a call that
leads to frustration, to anxiety, and
to fear. Life needs the dimension of
silence to set in proper perspective
the priorities of life.
“Listen carefully,” is good advice
for all of us. Silence allows us to
draw from spiritual resources which
enrich our lives and lift us above
the battle. And from such moments
we come forth as conquerors.
□

Missions Is People
• By W. Lee Gann
Pearl City, Hawaii

"FACE OF THE AMERICAN
DEAD" IN VIETNAM

Sfc. Charles A. (Chuck) Jones, 29,
died in action May 22 from wounds
received on a combat mine-sweep

again I am made to exclaim—
Missions pay!
As I sat cross-legged on a Samoan
mat and watched the sparks jump
from the campfire and rise between
the cocoa and mango trees, I thanked
God for the men, the method, and the
money which brought the Church of
the Nazarene to Samoa.
For over an hour I sat while more
than 60 people ringed the great fire
to sing and testify and thus bring to
a close another day of activities at the
third Samoan youth camp at Lotopa
on the island of Upolu in Western
Samoa. One by one they would stand,
and in a language I could not under
stand, give praise to God and before
sitting down lead in singing a hymn
or chorus. A young man who came
to camp a member of another faith
closed his testimony by singing “The
Old Rugged Cross.” The melody and
spirit of the song made up for what
nce

O

was lost in words, and my heart re
sponded with a glad “Amen!”
Yes, I know it is not as easy to get
many folk inspired and motivated to
give when it is called home missions;
but anyone who could have been with
me that week would know that mis
sions is people by whatever label we
choose to use.

Had you been there you would
agree that the money invested, the
eight years of life invested by Rev.
and Mrs. Jarrell Garsee, and the lead
ership now given by Rev. and Mrs.
Jerry Appleby have not and will not
be wasted! Some of the finest and
most promising young people to be
found anywhere are coming through
our Samoan churches in American
Samoa, Western Samoa, and Hawaii.
Let Nazarenes everywhere pray for
our Polynesians and at Thanksgiv
ing time remember that missions is
PEOPLE and missions PAY!

SALVATION
The Father thought it;
The Son brought it;
The Blood bought it;
The Bible taught it;
The Spirit wrought it;
The devil fought it;
Faith caught it;
And I’VE GOT IT.
—Selected
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THE JARRELL GARSEES . . .
as they appeared in the field.

THE JERRY APPLEBYS . . .
as they left for the field.

MOVING MISSIONARIES
Rev. and Mrs. Jackson Phillips, 425
Highway Ave., Ludlow, Ky. 41016.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Pittam, 1565 E.
Atchison, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.
Rev. Norman Salmons, 28 Dumpton Gap
Rd., Broadstairs, Kent, England.
Rev. and Mrs. Boyd Skinner, Casilla
368, Arica, Chile, South America.
Rev. and Mrs. Samuel Taylor, 1301 Oak
St., Vincennes, Ind. 47591.
Rev. and Mrs. Phillip Torgrimson, Apartado 163, Piura, Peru, South America
Rev. and Mrs. Alexander Wachtel, 712
W. First, Edmond, Okla. 73034.
Rev. and Mrs. Allen Wilson, Apartado
Postal No. 1122, San Salvador, El Salvador,
Central America.

NAZARENE CHAPLAINS IN ACTIVE DUTY

September 15, 1969
AIR FORCE
Chaplain (Lt Col) Claude L. Chilton
Office of the Chaplain
804 Cmbt Spt Gp (GA)
Grand Forks AFB, North Dakota 58201
Chaplain (Lt Col) John T. Donnelly
Hq 836 Combat Support Group (TAC)
MacDill AFB, Florida 33608

Chaplain (Cpt) Lowel D. Foster
6314th Spt. Wg. (PACAF)
CMR Box 1094
APO San Francisco 96570
Chaplain (Cpt) David Grosse
824 Cmbt Spt Gp (PACAF)
APO San Francisco 96239

Chaplain (Maj) Shural G. Knippers
Sheppard Tech Tng Ctr
Sheppard AFB, Texas 76311
ARMY

Chaplain (Maj) Curtis R. Bowers
Office of the Chaplain
USA Garrison Command, Japan
APO San Francisco 96343
Chaplain (Maj) Leland Buckner
Office of the Chaplain
Strassburg Kaserne
APO New York 09322

JOY IN THE MORNING

By Kathryn Blackburn Peck
As the title suggests, these 59
poems are especially designed
for those who have experienced
heartache and tragedy. For all
such who have wept in the valley
of sorrow, the promise of “joy
in the morning” comes as a
bright ray of hope.
Mrs. Peck writes with the un
derstanding of personal anguish
and suffering induced by mis
fortune and illness. There is a
depth of warmth and sympathy
as well as the confidence and
radiance which comes only to
those who have traveled the lone
road of distress and affliction
and have emerged into the bright
sunshine of unwavering faith and
undimmed hope.
For your own spiritual uplift or
as a gift to some beleagured
friend, here are gems bf inspira
tion and devotion.
^6 pages.
Paper.

i Order from your ]

NAZARENE
Publishing House

LCDR Gerald W. Black CHC USN
629480
U.S. Naval Air Station, Box 18
c/o Seattle, Washington 98767
LCDR Veldon Dobbs CHC USN
Chaplain’s Office NAS
Los Alamitos, California 90720
CDR L. W. Dodson, Jr. CHC USN
Bureau of Naval Personnel
PERS J12a
Washington, D.C. 20370

LCDR Dudley C. Hathaway CHC USN
Chaplain’s Office Box 12
U.S. Naval Station
FPO New York 09540
LCDR John A. Hathaway CHC USN
U.S. Naval Home
24th and Grays Ferry Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19146
CDR W. W. Huffman CHC USN
Office of the Chaplain
U.S. Naval Air Facility
FPO New York4#9523

LCDR A. S. M. Kirkland CHC USN
c/o The Division Chaplain
First Marine Division (Rein) FMF
FPO, San Francisco 96602

Chaplain (Lt Col) Calvin G. Causey
Us Army Chaplain School
Fort Hamilton, New York 11252

LCDR Lowell M. Malliett CHC USNR
Hq Support Activity
Taipei, Box 25
Republic of China
APO San Francisco 96263

Chaplain (Maj) K. B. Clements
Hq 6th Bn 517 Arty.
Office of the Chaplain
APO New York 00969

CDR Henry W. Stroman CHC USN
Chaplain’s Office
US Naval Station
Norfolk, Virginia 23511

Chaplain (Maj) Earl A. Keener
71st Evacuation Hospital
APO San Francisco 96318

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

Chaplain (Lt Col) Clifford E. Keys, Jr.
Office of the Chaplain
101st Airborne Div.
APO San Francisco 96383

Chaplain Wm. M. MacKay
VA Hospital
1900 East Main Street
Danville, Illinois 61832

Chaplain (Lt Col) Wm. A. Martin
Hq USARV (Chaplain Section)
APO San Francisco 96375

Chaplain Archel R. Meredith
VA Center
Box 227
Wadsworth, Kansas 66089

Chaplain (CPT) Charles Moreland
USGLWAH
Hospital Chapel
Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri 65473

Chaplain Claude A. Steele
VA Center, Bretwood Hospital
Wilshire and Sawtille Blvds.
Los Angeles, California 90073

Chaplain (Maj) Paul Pusey
Post Office Box 312
Fort Knox, Kentucky 40121
Chaplain (Lt Col) Lyle Robinson
Headquarters
Wm. Beaumont General Hospital
Office of the Chaplain
El Paso, Texas 79920
Chaplain (Cpt) Billy Ray Sharp
Headquarters First Basic , Combat
Office of the Chaplain Training Brig.
U.S. Army Training Center Infantry
Fort Polk, Louisiana 71459
Chaplain (Maj) Vernon G. Swim
Office of the Chaplain
98th General Hospital
APO New York 09305
Chaplain (Cpt) James R. Thompson
519-38-1409
HHC l/5th Cav.
1st Cav. Div. (AM)
APO San Francisco 96490
NAVY
CDR L. A. Bevan CHC USN
Office of the Chaplain
USS HANCOCK (CVA-19)
FPO San Francisco 96611

A CHRISTMAS
BONUS*
Waiting
for YOU
in the

Christmas Gift Selector
Mailed to all
Herald of Holiness subscribers October 20.
An enjoyable, relaxing way to Christmas-shop!
Gifts for pastor...missionary and NYPS presi
dent... SS superintendent...teachers and
pupils... many relatives... special friends.

★ Free books with orders over $5.00.
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was dedicated by General Superin
tendent V. H. Lewis, assisted by Dis
trict Superintendent C. E. Shumake.
Rev. Everett Robertson has been pas
tor of the church since 1957.

MOVING MINISTERS
David Dooley accepted the newly organ
ized church at Woodstock, Va.
C. L. Elston from evangelistic field to
Detroit Trinity.
T. J. Farlow from Grand Bay, Ala., to
Brent (Ala.) Spencer.
Dale E. Galloway from Lawrence, Kans.,
to Portland (Ore.) Central.
Billy Jordan from Laurel, Miss., to Pearl
River, La.
H. L. Kennedy from Tampa (Fla.) Sul
phur Springs to retirement.
Robert Lambert layman from Liver
more, Calif., to pastor Eureka (Calif.)
Humboldt Hill.
Bob Madison from Science Hill, Ky., to
Nashville Bethel.
Ben Marlin from Gainesville (Fla.) First
to evangelistic field.
Nelson G. Mink from principal of Aus
tralian Nazarene Bible College to Arcata,
Calif.

November 9—"All This and Heaven Too!
and ‘This’ Means Happiness”

VITAL STATISTICS
DEATHS
WILLIAM D. PARSONS, 91, died Sept. 13 in
Nampa, Idaho. Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. Jim Bond and Dr. John E. Riley. Survivors in
clude his wife, Jennie; six sons, Lawrence, Philip,
Paul, Marion, Ralph, and Don; one daughter, Mar
garet Koolhof; 20 grandchildren; 16 great-grand
children; and one sister.
MRS. VIRGINIA HARRIS, 53, died Aug. 31 in
Marion, Ind. Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. John W. Barrick.
She is survived by her
husband, Oscar; and one daughter, Mrs. Delores
Webb.
BIRTHS
—to Bruce and Donna (Smith) Mossman, Lub
bock, Tex., twins, David Wayne and Deborah Kay,
Sept. 10.

DIRECTORY
BOARD OF GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS—Office:
6401 The Paseo, Kansas City 64131. V. H. Lewis,
Chairman; George Coulter, Vice-chairman; Edward
Lawlor, Secretary; Orville W. Jenkins, Eugene L.
Stowe, Samuel Young.
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS EMERITUS: Hugh C.
Benner, 8932 Wenonga Rd., Leawood, Kans. 66206;
Hardy C. Powers, 1500 Sunvale, Olathe, Kans.
66061; D. I. Vanderpool, 155 N. 19th St., San
Jose, Calif. 95112; G. B. Williamson, Nazarene
Bible College, Box 3, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.
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You Should Know About ...

|

“OLD FASHIONED REVIVAL HOUR” CHANGES NAME, SPEAKER. The
Sunday radio program of the late Charles E. Fuller now features David
Allan Hubbard as permanent speaker and has changed its name to
“The Joyful Sound,” according to Daniel P. Fuller, son of the founder
and director of the sponsoring Gospel Broadcasting Association.
Formerly called the “Old Fashioned Revival Hour,” the new title,
“The Joyful Sound," is a phrase taken from the program’s theme song,
“Jesus Saves” and from Psalms 89:15, “Blessed is the people that know
the joyful sound.”
The worldwide radio program is the world’s oldest continuous
broadcast of the gospel. The format of “The Joyful Sound” features the
popular "Old Fashioned Revival Hour” choral ensemble which H. Leland
Green has directed for 25 years. The choir is accompanied by the
famed pianist Rudy Atwood and organist Anne Ortlund.
According to the new speaker, “The Joyful Sound” was the title
chosen because “it captures the excitement of the Christian message,
the good news that God has shown His love in Jesus Christ.”

SCHOOL DROPS CONFRONTATION, WILL PRAY BEFORE CLASSES
BEGIN. The little New Jersey community of Netcong in western Morris
County made plans to defy the U.S. Supreme Court’s prohibition against
public school prayer, but decided to read a prayer before classes
officially begin and arrange volunteer attendance.
On opening day 300 students gathered in the gymnasium to hear
the principal, Vincent M. Togno, read a brief non-denominational prayer
that previously had been read before the U.S. Senate.
The change in plans was ordered by the Netcong board of educa
tion in face of a court attack by the New Jersey chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union.
FAKE PRIEST ROBS WIDOW. A widow in Burlingame, Calif., is $120
poorer, bilked by a “priest” who said his hobby was installing burglar
alarms.
"Father Michael J. McGurk” earlier performed Mass in a San
Francisco home and got away with $9.00.
The widow, Mildred E. Pichel, said the archdiocese of San Fran
cisco has no record of any priest by that name—the man she paid in
advance so he "could purchase the materials" for the burglar alarm.
They have never come.
□
NEW PRESIDENT FOR ORIENTAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY. Dr. Wesley L.
Duewel is the new president of the Oriental Missionary Society head
quartered at Greenwood, Ind. He succeeds Dr. Eugene A. Erny, who
led OMS for two decades as president.
The new president has been with the agency 29 years, 25 of them
in India as a missionary.
As president emeritus, Dr. Erny looks forward to a continuing min
istry as he resumes the editorship of "Revival" magazine, a periodical
he started during his missionary work in India.

“THE CHILDREN’S NEW TESTAMENT” POPULAR. Some 12,000 copies
of “The Children’s New Testament" have been sold a month ahead of
the publication date, say the editors of Word Books of Waco, Tex. The
publication is not a Bible story book but a wholly new translation,
Word says.
Says Professor Curtis Vaughan of the Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary in Fort Worth: “Translating the New Testament into
the language of children is complicated both by the profoundness of
the New Testament message and the strangeness of the New Testa
ment world."

IT SAYS HERE:—America an ill-mannered country? Never! We pay more
than $10 million a year just to add the word "please” to our telegrams.
—“Today’s Secretary”

Late News
NAZARENE PIONEER
DIES AT 102

Mrs. Edward E. Corson died at her
home at Roosevelt, Okla., shortly be
fore her one hundred and third birth
day. She was born November 21, 1866,
in Knox County, Mo., and attended the
holiness college at College Mound, Mo.
Mrs. Corson and her husband be
came pioneer settlers near Roosevelt
in 1903, where they were active in es
tablishing schoolhouse Sunday schools
and where Mrs. Corson began to
preach while her husband led the
singing.
The Corsons were charter members
of the Hobart, Okla., Church of the
Nazarene, and Mrs. Corson taught
Sunday school until she was 90 years
of age, driving 18 miles to each
service.
Her husband preceded her in death
in 1946. She is survived by a son,
Merle, of Hobart; a daughter, Mrs.
Erle Saunders, of Roosevelt. There
are three grandchildren, 10 great
grandchildren, and two great-great
grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted at
Roosevelt by Pastor Garland Wallace,
assisted by Rev. Bill Moss and Rev.
Bill Gentry.
□

HUSH PUPPY SHOES—4,000 of them—were donated by the Wolverine Shoe
Company to the Grand Rapids (Mich.) First Church for distribution to Naza
rene missionaries. Helping in the packing and shipping of the shoes were
several churches in the Grand Rapids area and those shown in the photo.
From left, they are, Dr. Jeriel Beard, local surgeon; Rev. Carl Baker, First
Church pastor; Mrs. Fred Hawk, Michigan District NWMS president; Mrs. Bessie
Oost, local boxwork chairman; and Mrs. Dorothy Woudstra, local NWMS
president. Total value of the "puppies" amounted to $32,000.

the beginning days 35 years ago. A
daughter, Thora Williams, lives in
Chicago; a son, Jack, Jr., resides in
Bramalea near Toronto; and another
son, Grant, is the pastor of the
Church of the Nazarene in Erie, Pa.
Approximately 125 friends and rela
tives were on hand for the occasion.
□
NEWS OF REVIVAL

OF PEOPLE AND PLACES

MR. AND MRS. JOHN R. CROSS of
Weston, Ontario, Canada, celebrated
their fiftieth wedding anniversary
with a reception given by the Em
manuel Church of Toronto, where
they have been active members since

PASTOR DALE SIDLE reports a
successful revival with Evangelist
John W. Harrold in the Charlestown,
Ind., church in which 50 persons went
forward as seekers. Mr. Sidle has
been pastor of the congregation for
six years.
C

FIVE SISTERS from historic church. Ac
cording to information furnished by
Arthur McFall, of Peoria, III., the
Maples Mill (III.) Church is the oldest
active Nazarene church east of the
Rocky Mountains. It was organized
in 1902 and was then a part of the
Fulton County Holiness Association.
The five sisters pictured are, from
left, Mrs. Lois Smith, Mrs. Mildred
Caldwell, Mrs. Beulah Wilcoxen, Mrs.
Ercell Baker, and Mrs. Gladys Wil
coxen. The latter is a charter mem
ber and church organist for the past
25 years. Maples Mill pastor is Rev.
Glenn A. Jordan.

Others Need

AN ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS with a vision is this one at the Wartburg,
Tenn., church. In its monthly class meetings at the members' homes, they
plan ways to sponsor and finance remodeling and upkeep projects on the
church and parsonage. Teacher of the class is Mrs. Bessie Jones (third from
right, front row). Other officers (from left, front) are Arthur Jones, class
president; Ralph Jones, superintendent; Rev. Gary Jones, pastor; and Mrs.
Gary Jones, secretary.
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Next Sunday's
Lesson

The Answer Corner

By W. E. McCumber
THE FAITH OF GOD'S REMNANT

Conducted by W. T. Purkiser, Editor
(November 9)
Scripture: Lamentations 3:19-40; Ezek We have been urged to write to NASA backing the astronauts in their Bible
iel 18 (Printed: Lamentations 3: reading from space, and to send the letters through an independent radio
19-33)
program. Is this wise?
Golden Text: Lamentations 3:22-23
By all means, write to NASA (Na
I see little advantage in getting you:
In exile a remnant of Judah learned tional Aeronautical and Space Agency)
name on somebody’s mailing list, par
the meaning of their judgment and if you wish to do so. But send the letter ticularly if you don’t have personal
began to trust God anew.
direct to the Space Flight Center, Hous acquaintance with the backers of the
1. God’s mercy affirmed (Lamen ton, Tex. 77000—which is all the address project.
tations 3:19-24)
you need.
The unnamed writer sees the cap
tivity of Judah as an expression of My father raised us under a strict moral code and such things as decency
God’s mercy. They deserve to be ut and honesty are part of my bone, it seems—so much so that, when I read
terly consumed but are preserved by Exodus 3:21-22, it is hard to understand that this was not dishonesty to the
His unfailing compassion. Divine mer point of stealing.
cy has stripped them of every false
You are indeed fortunate to have to translate the original Hebrew. It
refuge, that they might recognize God had such a background.
literally means to demand or ask. It
as their sole, true Hope. Suffering
Verse 22 in the KJV reads, “But implies no repayment. It is translated
has taught them to say, “The Lord is every woman shall borrow of her neigh “require” in II Samuel 3:13; 12:30; and
my portion . . . therefore will I hope bour. and of her that sojourneth in Psalms 137:3, where there is no sug
in him.”
her house, jewels of silver, and jewels gestion of a loan involved.
2. God’s goodness affirmed (Lam of gold, and raiment . . .” The same
What the Hebrews took was just par
entations 3:25-33)
tial recompense for their years of
idea is found in 11:2; 12:35.
“The Lord is good,” and therefore
Actually, “borrow” is the wrong word slavery.
it is good for a man to reflect on
the reason for his suffering, while Why is the Church of the Nazarene opposed to having rummage sales?
he waits for His salvation.
Chiefly because we believe God’s offering to the church, why not have
Three things are affirmed in faith
regarding the divine wrath that pun plan for financing His work is by tithes a garage sale on your own and donate
the proceeds? Only, keep the name of
ishes: (1) The punishment is not and offerings.
Commercialism in the name of the the church out of the picture.
final (v. 31); (2) God’s mercy ex
Long experience has shown that
ceeds His anger (v. 32); (3) For this church can only cheapen the gospel.
What kind of God is He whose where profit-making suppers, sales, auc
reason He is reluctant to inflict suf
fering, even to the point of suffering church has to be supported by selling tions, bingo, and what have you, are
cast-off articles of clothing or any of the used to finance the religious program
in His people’s suffering (v. 33).
3. God’s holiness affirmed (Lamen used, surplus articles that gather of the church, people tend to substitute
these things for sacrificial giving of
around the home?
tations 3:34-36)
If you have such items to dispose of, tithes and offerings.
That God is loath to afflict, and
“will not cast off for ever,” cannot and would like to be able to give an
mean that He has become indifferent
Was the fall of Satan before, during, or after God created man? Did it
toward sin.
Three examples ofr evil that “the have any effect on God’s reason for putting the “tree of life” in the Garden
of Eden, knowing that Satan would be there to tempt man?
Lord approveth not” are given (1) in
Every indication is that Satan fell physical life in the Garden in Eden. It
humane treatment of prisoners, (2)
subversion of justice, and (3) fradu- before man was created. This would, appears again in Revelation 22:2 and
lent handling of business. Perhaps of course, preclude any literal identifica 14 as a symbol of eternal life.
There seems to be a twofold signifi
the exiles suffered these wrongs from tion of the Lucifer of Isaiah 14 with
their captors, and even practiced Satan, since Lucifer is identified as the cance to the tree of the knowledge of
king of Babylon (Isaiah 14:4) who had good and evil. As Dr. Livingston sug
them upon their brothers.
4. God’s sovereignty affirmed oppressed the kings and nations of the gests in the Beacon Bible Commentary,
“The two opposites good and evil repre
world (Isaiah 14:6-10).
(Lamentations 3:37-40)
The serpent was on hand before sent the extremes of knowledge and
No evil forces can withstand the
will of God. Whatever happens to there were any human occupants of thus serve as an idiom for complete
men, therefore, has God for its ulti earth besides Adam and Eve (Genesis ness—in this case, omniscience and
power.” Part of the incentive for par
mate cause (v. 38). As Luther put it, 3:1).
I suspect you mean “tree of the taking was that Adam and Eve would!
even the devil is “God’s devil,” sub
ject to His controlling purpose. God knowledge of good and evil” (Genesis become "as gods” (Hebrew, Elohim,
2:17) rather than “tree of life” (Genesis God).
rules the world!
But the tree also represented the
Such faith destroys the complain 2:9, 22) , since it was the "tree of the
ing spirit and prompts honest heart knowledge of good and evil” that be limits which true moral life required
searching and genuine repentance came the focal point of the serpent’s Power to choose implies power to choose
wrongly. Paradoxically, there can be no
(vv. 39-40). Then will wrath yield suggestion to Eve.
The tree of life was apparently God’s freedom without limits.
to mercy and the captive be re
deemed.
O provision for perpetuation of man’s
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HERALD OF HOLINESS

Discover the enchanting world of books!
Thoughtfully selected for either

^personal reading
^gift giving

ON TIPTOE WITH JOY

By John T. Seamands. Emphasizes the work of the Holy Spirit and the joy
ful life one can experience by responding to Christ's leadings. 133 pages,
paper.
$1.50
LIFT UP THINE EYES

Compilation from "Come Ye Apart." These 111 inspirational treasures pre
sent the "best” of this devotional quarterly since its beginning. 120 pages,
bound in deluxe red Kivar.
$1.95
HOLINESS AND HIGH COUNTRY

By A. F. Harper. Devotional readings with a page for each day of the year,
presenting various truths on Christian holiness. 380 pages, durable Kivar
paper.
$1.95
LIFE IN THE SPIRIT

By Richard S. Taylor. The author's prescription for a more meaningful life
by experiencing the vitality and power that come with victorious, holy
living. 224 pages, paper.
$1.50
THE POWER OF YOUR ATTITUDES

By Leslie Parrott. Capsule-like messages illustrating how we can, with
God's aid, live victoriously amid the pressures of our day. 96 pages, paper.
$1.25
PERSPECTIVES IN BIBLE HOLINESS

By Leslie Parrott. A scripture-based look at the work and ministry of the
Holy Spirit and His relationship to men. A call for Spirit-filled living.
143 pages, paper.
$1.50
THE RICH TREASURES IN LIFE

By David M. Parish. Fifty-two short devotional articles, one for each week
of the year on the "best” things that the Christian life brings. 87 pages,
paper.
$1.25
SHARE MY DISCOVERIES

By Kathryn Johnson. Here are 16 down-to-earth chats or pathways to the
heights in a woman's world. Delightful from the very first phrase. 63
pages, paper.
$1.00
JOY IN THE MORNING

By Kathryn Blackburn Peck. A collection of 59 poems to brighten the way.
Poems of Christian Faith... for Every Day... for Special Seasons... of Com
fort. 56 pages, paper.
$1.25
GIVE ME AN ANSWER

By W. T. Purkiser. The author, with his easy, informal style, fills this book
with practical advice for the problems that face every Christian. 120 pages,
paper.
$1.50
WHEN WE SHARE THE BIBLE WITH CHILDREN

By Elizabeth B. Jones. Valuable guidance on how to more effectively teach
the Bible to all ages of children up through juniors. Illustrated. 128 pages,
paper.
$1.50
THE COOKING POT

Compiled by Carol Gish. Seventy-five recipes of 20 different countries from
missionary ladies. All ingredients needed are readily available. Plastic
binding, plastic-coated paper cover. 53 pages.
$1.25
DREAMS CAN COME TRUE

By Ruth Vaughn. Delightful reading for the young lady, assuring her that
her dreams can find fulfillment within the will of God. 87 pages, paper.
$1.00
GOING ON SEVENTEEN
Fiction at its best!
By Mary Field Boggs. Vivacious, attractive Beth Patton discovers true ful
fillment in life comes from relationship with and commitment to Jesus.
160 pages, cloth.
$2.95
GET UP AND GO

By Paul Martin. Devotions especially for teens that center around a scrip
ture, challenging youth to be a "winner" in the Christian way. 96 pages,
cloth board. Compact size.
$1.75
TOO YOUNG FOR LOVE?

By James and Alice Jackson. A frank, understanding discussion on the
problems of youth concerning personality development, the new morality,
dating, and sex. 96 pages, paper.
$1.25
BIBLE ACROSTICS

By Dave Hill. Enjoyable entertainment that teaches as well —22 stimulating
puzzles of medium difficulty to challenge young and old. Answers in
cluded. 48 pages, paper.
$1.25

FREE Book Offer!
Any of the above 17 titles are yours FREE
with a purchase of $5.00 or more from the
CHRISTMAS GIFT SELECTOR. Copies were sent
to all “Herald of Holiness” subscribers in mid
October.
Take time NOW to select booklets or plaques
for your Sunday school pupils, a picture for
the pastor or teacher, a Bible for your son
or daughter, a towel calendar for your neighbor. You’ll find this
GIFT SELECTOR a relaxing way to shop for something appropriate
for everyone!
And be sure to check the order blank and see how many FREE
books you are entitled to.
Prices slightly higher outside the continental United States

NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE

POST OFFICE BOX 527, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64141
Washington at Bresee, Pasadena, California 91104
1592 Bloor Street, West, Toronto 9, Ontario

IN CANADA:

We are debtors to every
man to give him the gos'
pel in the same measure
as we have received it.
— PHINEAS F. BRESEE
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“By AH Means...
JUST A CUP OF WATER
SOUL dying of thirst! Mine. No one

seemed to care. Then one of God’s
A
faithful children supplied a cup of eternal

water, and the soul lived!
It wasn’t great preaching that won my
soul to God, nor fine organizations, nor
beautiful buildings. It was the ministry of
the Good Samaritan, the widow’s pennies,
the love and care for that little child.
It happened almost 23 years ago, while
serving in the U.S. Navy. Fed up with all
churches and calling all men hypocrites,
I was staggering in the world of the wicked
and (classified by many) the hopelessly lost.
Still in my soul I cried for something, just
a cup of cool, refreshing peace!
In the navy bakery as I rolled the dough,
a different sort of sailor worked next to me.
A sailor withtuch strange actions—no dirty
stories, words, or habits. Strange! Very
strange! When I questioned about his ac
tions, he said he was a holiness preacher!
A what?! Boy, oh, boy, I’ll break this fellow
down and prove him a fake like all the rest.
Well, I tried, I really tried! But to no avail.
A few days later, penniless, friendless,

and staggering down the lonely streets of
Charleston, I met my workmate, the holi
ness fellow.
“John,” he said, “would you eat supper
with me? I’ll buy it.”
Could it be true? The man I had laughed
at, made fun of, and called names was
buying food for me? True. As he quietly
said his grace and ate, he didn’t preach at
me; he only showed concern for my lonely,
wicked self. We finished our meal; he paid
the bill, saying, “John, take care and don’t
get into trouble.” As he walked out the
door, I sat there stunned, watching and say
ing to myself, If ever I get religion, that’s
the kind I ivant!
The taste of real Christianity was just
enough that evening to send me searching
for my friend’s secret of happiness and joy.
Now I can also say that for 22 years I have
testified and preached holiness of heart
everywhere I go.
Please, Lord, I pray, may I too give some
soul just a cup of tvater today!
—JOHN C. FOLTZ
Mooresville, N.C.

SAVE SOME”

